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This Changing World Mudville

To Investigate
Rent Increase

By Dan Sapp

A Museum For War Weapons
JL

manner of life such is one's man-- : newspapers can not destroy it! It
ner of thought." Take the idea of j has a long history and was given

The village mayor. Perry V

resigned Monday night. !' .

said that he would not h.ivr- ? ..

expression many years ago by our
greatest poet, Walt Whitman;
Ccme, we shall make the conti

By' Bill Roberlson

The feeling of cynicism and
despair-o- f war hysteria and fear

which fills our press appears
in striking contrast to the "prop-
aganda" seeping out from be-

hind the "Iron Curtain" these
days. Recently, Premier Dimitr- -

nent indissoluble!. . .We shall ! time to do the job propetlv

c4n c4ll-3)a-y, Sucker for tyou
After you scream, yell and holler about people getting out

and voting, you are inclined to get a little weary of the sub-

ject. Yet, after you finish your yelling, you discover that
out of a student body of nearly 7,000 students only a few
over half have marked their ballots.

Why? First of all, it is a marked sign that the average
student doesn't give a tinkers dam about his student gov-

ernment. Thcn it is a sign that the leaders in student gov-

ernment have failed in their task of impressing the im-

portance of voting on the student public.
Tuesday, the runoffs from the spring elections will be

held. As a rule, the turnout for runoffs does not compare
with the interest shown in major elections. This is unfor-unat- e,

for in the runoffs, the final decisions are made as to
who will officially take the reins in leading campus affairs
next year.

It is not important who the individual student votes for.

heaven:
The Wall Street bankers' idea

of heaven is a magnificent and
beautiful country like Brazil, rich
in undeveloped natural resources
and cheap labor-powe- r. In such
a country the rich-"Yanqui- may
freely invest their surplus capital
and play the game of "Monopoly"
with loaded dice.

off of Bulgaria, returning from
a trip to the Soviet Union, stated

doesn't feel that it woul I i,.
fair for him to stay on
those conditions. With th ...
proval of the membeis (.

council who wore present. ..

turned 'the position over t !. ;

Goulding who was runner ...

the recent mayorial elect i.m.

The hue and cry about the so

plant companionship thick as
trees along all the rivers of
America. . .and along the shores
cf the great lakes, and all over
the prairies!

This dream can and will be
icaiized by the efforts of millions
of ordinary people and in days
to come our Army mess-ki- t shall

! that he saw no signs of a war
spirit in the Soviet press or among
the Soviet people. Premier Gott-wal- d

of Czechoslovikia stated in
a speech a few days ago that

find its proper place
j there would be "no Third World :n "The; called rent hike in the village- - j3

Antiqui-- 1 still going strong. As his lri?t

official act before resigning Mon
Museum of Primeval

.Any candidate who has ever run for office will willingly

But the best idea of heaven
we have come across was de-

scribed by a little Russian school-
boy. He writes of a society a

hundred years from now which
will have more than enough
food, clothing, and shelter for ail
people all over the world. It
will have museums exhibiting
such curious "antiques" as tanks
and machine-gun- s. It will be a
society without stock-marke- ts and
grain exchanges' and, strangest
of all, without money!

But we Americans have our
faith. Iso. Like the faith of the

t:e:s .

MED DEGREE CANDIDATES

All candidates for the A. B.-- L.

L. B. degree or the B. S. in
Medicine degree who will have
successfully completed their
first year of Law School or
Medical School by this June,
should file an application-for-de- -

War."
In the Soviet Union itself, an

article has appeared on the "trans-
ition from socialism to commun-

ism" as a practical xasK facing

the Soviet people. This article
predicts a tremendous expansion
in the production of consumers'
goods in the Soviet Union in the
next few years.

It is obvious from these ex-

amples that people's ideas are
not the same everywhere. As the
well-know- n Communist, Josef
Stalin, put it "whateves is one's

day night Mayor Perry Payne
appointed a committee headed by

Hugh Welles io investigate th

situation and see what can b

done. Hugh has been doing som
unofficial investigation on tho
reni question already and il dp
pears thai ii all boils down to

Waihingion.
The question, as it h.s hn n

pointed out is not a matter ;

what has been done but wir,
has not been done. The p n'
dates have not been changed ;,

they should have been, Ihcrefni-th- e

low bracket renter finds hm,

I vOvMi lW J sik'. I 'in iii 11 rlI Wvfl KWfmm Tt j Cotf. H8 by U.i'.rf Ft.ture Sydic.t.. let. fl WmT

agree that they will bow to the majority of the voters if it
is a majority. There is no such effect obtained, however,
when barely half of the student body votes.

It seems ridiculous to have to beg your fellow students
to vote in elections. It is also definitely discouraging. From
all obvious indications,- - it wouldn't do much good to beg
anyway. Maybe, if the elections board offered an

to each man or woman who turns out at' the polling
place, the response would be more gratifying. Until the
legislature appropriates enough money for them, however
we will still have to depend on the individual student to
obtain by one means or another the interest or initiative
to find his way to the polls and express his choice for his
student leaders.

When three-fourt- hs of the student body turns out for
elections, then the leaders and editorial writers will
change their favorite song for another tune. Until they do,
however, we will continue screaming and yelling and holler-
ing about more interest among the students. B.B.

Soviet people it has yet io be'ftn e raid this week in 203 South
realized. Even so, the hysterical ' Building, College of Arts and
war-mongeri- stories in lh3 Sciences.

'I do hope MacArthur wins. The inside of that old White House
would look so lovely lined with mirrorts."

Write Away
WHAT'S UP

in Defends Seixas And His SportsmanshipGraham Memorial

self in a new bracket which in
many cases will absorb about hai!
of his subsistance increase. Tin

rent rates will have to be ( han,;
ed by the FPHA in Washmj;'' m

so if you know any congressmen
put the bee on them. In an.-even- t

don't take it out on Su"
Hunt who collects the rent. St

Apologies

Got a communication from publicity-minde- d Crosley
Motors the other day. One-trac- k minds who sent it, wrote:
Daily Car Heel.

It has come to the attention of
CAROLINA MAGAZINE editors
that several errors were incurred
due to an oversight in the March
issue.

We apologize to Dick Fullen
for having his illustration for the
Suburban Interlude story labeled

To Critic McClinton:
This letter is in retaliation to

your letter to the editor on Vic
Seixas's sportsmanship and
grand-stan- d conduct on the tennis
courts. Obviously, you have never
played tennis, and I doubt wheth-
er you have gone farther in
sports than criticizing, according
to your own infinite conceptions
of a sport but this could go on
forever.

says that alter last. wee ;,iie

is ready to retire from pulih
life.

New singns are due to be port

Recorded dinner music pro-

grams seem to be getting better
and better. Why not drop by
the main lounge tonight about
6:30 and hear Grieg's Piano
Concerto in A Minor, Briien's
Young Person's Guide to the
Orchestra, and Temptation and
The Very Thought of You,
from Morton Gould's album.

ihe value of preparedness.
Counter action is necessary
against groups intent upon the
destruction of institutions we
cherish. However, io adequate-
ly fight this minority attempt at
bludgeoning our way of life, we
must go after ihem with clear
facts when we're accusing them
and with good hard reasoning
when we are rebuffing them.
With those weapons and the
courage io use ihem we can
keep any extremist intrigue
confined io ihe extremists.

probably the worst one he'll have
this season.

I imagine thai the iype of

champion you would like io
represent you since you have
delegated yourself as the lead-

er of a supposed ' majority in

the grandstand would be one
who would apologize to you
personally everyiime he com-

mitted an error. Fortunately,
champions are not of thai
calibre.
I think that this letter repres-

ents the feelings of the majority

4

incorrectly.

With so much jockeying for the 1948 Republican nomi-
nation, and so many dark horses around, people must be
really concerned about the possibility of a stable govern-
ment. ACP Business Review From what I have seen of

tennis and I play in my small
way and follow it enthusiasti-
cally, Vic Seixas is one of the

The Brassy Taste
Aside from the allowance 01

We apologize io Catie Holt for
having omitted her name from
the list of models on ihe fashion
layout.

We owe two apologies to Bill
Harrison for failing to acknowl-
edge his tree illustration on the
poetry page and his cartoons for
the How io Treat a Roommate
article.

the gallery last Friday . We want! there s
Vic to know we're still 100 per; awi. the main

ed soon near the entrance to tho
village, warning drivers to drive
carefully io protect ihe children.

With the appearance of spring
the battle royal is raging between
inquisitive pooches and zealous
gardeners. One unhappy soul
said this week that there ain't
no justice. He spent much valuable
time planting a flower garden
which the dogs dug up. Moiv
valuable time replanting was
spent the garden and putting un
a fence to keep out the animals.
Now he says the fence is .so hie,li

he can't reach in to get the gras ;

and weeds. So goes life in the
wild wood.

Competition For The Quarterly cent behind him and his1 inter-

pretation of sportsmanship.
William Marlow

idea. The validity of the charact-
erization I gave the group of ex-

tremists who are begging a free
ride on this campus stands.

Walt Arnold
The Carolina Magazine"Heartbreaker" are, unfortunat-

ely, getting quite, popular.
To the voters: you've made

your bed, now see who lies in

finest, if not the finest sports
man on the courts today. This
statement will be backed up by
Coach Kenfield or any other
tennis authority.

Specifically, during last Fri-

day's match with Cornell, his
display of control was amazing
considering how far his game was
off that day. ' Of course, you
wouldn't understand that and
naturally you do not wish to re

Familiar ?
Bartlcsville, Okla. (UP) A

Bartlesville man awoke, walked

Excellent
Editor:

I have never intended to indi-

cate the least criticism of Mr.
Broadfoot's acts as chairman of
the Memorial Hall Meeting on
April 17, 1947. To the contrary I

into his front room en route to

will go as well to Beverly Joslin
who sat in with the band for
vocals.

. . .Lamar Stringfield, who
copped a Pulitzer prize for music
some years ago, was in town last
week. Stringfield did the music
for the Lost Colony production
and is continuing in the same
vein with music for an historical
pageant, "Shout Freedom," which
chronicles the singning of the
Mecklenburg Declaration of In

the doorstep for his morning

member when one of Mr. Savitt's

By Bob Sain
The proposed literary quarterly

to be begun here next fall (we
hope) will have competition.
Three men on campus O. B.
Hardison, Harvey Hoeing and
Paul Ramsey are planning to
publish a "little" mag. They'll
call it "Aprille". Contributions
literary and monetary may be
addressed to Hardison, General
Delivery in Chapel Hill. Format
will be in the traditional vein
six by nine. Ramsey is an English
instructor here. . .

Speaking of matters literary. . .

The Thomas Wolfe award for the
best story to appear in the Caro-

lina Mag this year will be made

shots was out and Seixas called j sincerely believe that he did an
it out but not verv loudlv. When ; excellent job as an impartial

chairman for that meeting. I
have heard many others who at- -

the line judge called it good,
Seixas never uttered a protest.

ii.

. .The Di Senate has turned
down a request by the Wallace
club. . .the group wanted to rent
the Di hall for a meeting to-

night. Said the majority of the
members by vote: no dice. (Just
for the record the Young Re-

publican club has been allowed
use of the hall.)

BLEE ON TRIP

Miss Margaret Blee, associate
professor in the Department o

For Dedmond
Editor:

Upon being eliminated from
the recent election as a candi-
date for the Presidency of the
Student Body, I wish to earnest-
ly thank my many friends for
their help and consideration.

I have considered the remain-
ing two candidates in the Presi-
dential race Mr. Dedmond and
Mr. Long and I believe, in the
interest of good government, that
Mr. Dedmond should be our next
Student Body President. It is
with this thought that I heartily
urge your support at the polls
for Mr. Jess Dedmond.

Dick Manning

LAW SCHOOL ELECTS
Officers for the coming year

were elected by the Law associa-
tion on Monday, April 5.

The new officers are Mike ("air.
president, who served this year
as Law School representative to

the Men's council; Jack Alexan-
der, vice-preside- president, of

the Law School second year
class; Charlie Fulton, secretary,
member of the Grail; Sterling
Gilliam, treasurer. Ralph Strav-horn- ,

Honor council representa-
tive, former varsity football play-

er and president of the fir:,t yri
class.

All good tennis players probably i tended the meeting express the
do the same and very often, but 'same opinion,
it takes a good sportsman to do I Yesterday I carefully checked
it. You would not have noticed j two North Carolina Daily News

paper and found a stranger on
the floor in front of the fireplace,
sound asleep.

The man obligingly took a

blanket from his bed, laid it pver
the stranger, and read his paper

When the man awoke, he rub-
bed his eyes and said:

"Ow-w-- I feci awful! Where
am I?"

"You're not at home," his host
replied.

The dazed intruder found he
lived two doors away.

"I'll never touch it again," ha
told his neighbor.

dependence. The show is schedul-
ed to be presented at the South-
ern States fairground in Char-
lotte beginning May 20. . .

. . .Marty Jacobs is happy about
rehearsels for the joint DA and
Music department show, "Sweep

papers for April 18, & 19, 1947Mr. Savitt's eccentricities of con
duct during the first set, naturally.

soon. A committee is being form His die-har- d manner appears
much worse to me since his gameed to hand out thai honor. What jit Clean." Jacobs, who's direci- -

I was unable to find in either of

the papers any reference to re-

solutions passed in an adjourned
meeting of the April 17 Memorial
Hall Meeting.

This experience emphasAes

do you think? . . .The Mag should ' ing the musical, says his chorus Public Health Nursing, is mak-
ing a field visit to the City-Cou- n-is workina hard io shake ihe

was normal, whereas Seixas did
not lose playing his best game,
but was having one of those days,

Just Here
show into shape for April 20ity Health department, Columbus,

staging. Ga., where two public health
I nursing students are doing field

A juke box service man told work. Before her return on Aprii
me the other day that the re-- 1 17 she will attend the Southern
vival craze which has in the past branch A. P. H. A. in New Or- -

Campus Forum

Busy Not Thyself in Matters...

make some sort of arrangement
for honoring illustrators. The best
I've seen this year is Dick Preyer's
drawing for a story io appear
nexi month. . .

Congratulations are in order
for Johnny Satterfield and his
fine band. They played an un-

heralded concert in GM last
week. Guest of honor was George
Simon, editor of Metronome mag-

azine. Reports are that The Big
Man was impressed. There's a
story due on the outfit in the
June issue of Metronome. . .Credit

Dedmond Takes Lead in Poll
By Pete Gems

Run-of-f elections will be held next Tuesday at the same
polling places where the student body voted last Tuesday.

leans, Louisiana. She will make
a visit to the demonstration cen-
ter, New Orleans Health depart-
ment and will participate in the
Joint Meeting of the Collegiate
council, and State Directors of
Public Health Nursing in the
Southern area.

outside of their amusement val-

ue. We do seem to hav ani"i
us though a number of p i "
whose common object ;

be degradation of the reniaimri :

personalities thai can throw him
f ir off the Jead of a normal life.
Th"se are not the communist.",
who come out and put on a nice
.show for the benefit of all. I do

year put such unpleasant arias
as "Four Leaf Clover" and
"Heartaches" into the big money
is wearing off. It's his business,
but I'm not so sure. As Elmo
might say, "In actual practice
it always seems to me to be
the other way around." Two tunes
in that genre: "Baby Face" and

By Larry Berry

Congratulations to you who
have been elected, a prayer of
Thanksgiving in memory of tho-j-

who tried, and sweet dreams to
those consigned to the run-of- f.

Last week I stressed the need
of a tutorial system for the Uni-
versity and was gratified t the
responses received. A letter Io

not think that the campus pays representatives of tl homo j i.

very much attention to those en.

ANSWER TO PRFVIOI-- ri 71 KCROSSVORD PUZZLE

Still in the presidency race are Jess Ded-

mond, CP-U- P, and Charles Long, Ind;
Childress, SP, and Kirby, UP, will be
fighting it out for the secretary-treasure- r,

while Sper, SP and Stancell, UP are fight-
ing for head cheerleader.

Campus forum again took a poll to find
out how the vote will most likely go for
these positions. The poll was taken at the
r i t ; r i j i i i j.

3fl) c 33atlij i Sat lied the Tar Heel gave the plan of a J NiPlA'c m'p In L O T

N Vmuch better system than I had
indicated. So far I have not been
able to get any action going on a

ElVil ;P'E M C IT

tutorial plan, but I am startin

ACROSS

1 Fu.--s

4 -- 1 v. o times
9 - A u i o

12 - Fabulous bird
13 Vows
14 Mr. Baoa
15 Fa:Dle plant
17 - With hand on

hips
19- - W'oi thless sciap
2'l To expend
21 Rate ot .sperd
23 Geometrical

ratio
24 Tail (Masses
27- - Sea bird
28 To gasp
30 Breathe cor.ib.

: formi

31 -- gency for
peace iabbr.1

32 -- Touching
r. - Musical note
S: -- Top actor
37- - Biological factor
33 Delaware mbbr.l
39- - --Chemlcel

compound
41 -- Ritht iabbr.1
42 Spoils
4 1 Summons
4S- - Period of time
41 Becoming
40 Breaks
51 Charged particle
E2 Mistake
64 Lone fish
5r Bev age
56 Kuropeans
57 Beam
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I!P4EIAL'I srwere asked "How will you cast your vote on Tuesday?". D P ,7T I .cF1 i i.o t A -

this week. I sincerely hope that
all of you will' help toward the
goal of a college education for EE.ASSLlt'ESixty-fiv- e per cent of the hundred students were question-

ed in the Y, the remaining 35 per cent were asked in
'

the e 6'eevery Carolina graduate. This
need not be as painful as it sounds

The opinions expressed by ihe columnists are iheir own and are not necessarily those of
Daily Tar Heel.

to many degree seekers.
When Carolina returned to itsPresident YMCA (BSojo) Lenoir (35ojo) Average

Complete Leased Wire
of United Press

Represented for national advertising
by National Advertising Service, Inc.,
420 Madison Ave., New York. N. Y.

Member of the Associated Collegiate
Press Association of the National

Collegiate Press Association.

peace-tim- e function as a Univer-
sity, many problems began to
manifest themselves for students

68ojo
30

19ojo
15

1

49oo
15

1HOWARD BAILEY
Bus. Mgr.
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Editor
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Dedmond, CP-U- P

Long, Ind;
Don't Know

Secretary-Treasure- r

Childress, SP
Kirby, UP
Don't Know

Cheerleader v

Sper, SP
Stancill, UP
Don't Know

20

29
16

21

8

6

41

37
22

and. faculty alike; long lines, in-

creased prices, and crowded class-
rooms were among them. Gradu-
ally they gained precedence over
most of the other bits of matter
in this state of fiux roving in the
brain, so that now many of us
have become problems. I do not
mean in the educational sense,
but in a psychological one. Ex-
amples of this student for psy

SPORTS EDITORS: Bob Goldwaier, Bill Carmichael
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OOWN

1 Curve
2 -- r'eini'lc rr
3 By the rl'"
4 - Lrjal t"t i
6 -- Pronoun
7 - F ellow
8 -- Glacial rtog
9 --CUv 111 Nf .!''10 -- Priest s garment

11 -- River iRp '
tlmn

ot place
20 Burners
21-- To halt
22 tr.ni'.'t

ipl
23 StHO ot pin
25 To put oil
2tJ Ditties
2- 8- Father
2 --Canvas shelter
32 To dortor
33 Compass point
36 Greek go'iue'.s
38 Entertaiiif r
411 Ceremonies
43 Large bird
44 Stringed

Instrument
4 Wandeis
46 Hole
47 - Kish eggs
48 Small pony
4;)- - Kind of parrot
50 Tricky

tibbr.)

2 3 h 3 7 3 9 o i

"5 b 777t 9
I i ,,y"

if miwLZZ
5i 52 53 54

I 1, i I 'III J
I

NEWS STAFF: Raney Stanford. Donald MacDonald, Sally Woodhull, John Stump. Herb Nachman. Charlie Gibson, f

25

10

33
28

4

53
38

4
chology's sake are as numerous
as comments on the New Look.

Gordon Huffines, Margaret Gaston.-Mar- k Sumner, Paul Rothman, Elaine Patton, Jean Baskerville. Mary Ann Taber.
Weddy Thorp. Emily Baker. Miriam Evans. Doris Weav er. Nancy Black. Helen ' Beam. Daniel Wallace. Sara

Whitehall. Helen High water.
SPORTS STAFF: Morty Schaap. Dick Jenrette. Bill Kellam. Larry Fox. Taylor Vaden, Kyle Cox, Bill Gallagher.
BUSINESS STAFF: James Crews. Jackie Rogers. Betty Huston. J. C. Brown. C. B. Mendenhall. Joe Williams, Randall

Hudson, Gladys Cottrell, Al Petteway, Kathryn Colwell. W. S. Peebles. Grover Henson, Neal Howard, Jr.. Lena
Campbell. Ed Campbell, Al Carpenter.

There is much talk throughout
the civilized world of the malTake it for what it's worth. Again we want to caution the

reader that the poll is not weighed. Students interviewed
at the Y may well go and vote at Lenoir and vice versa.

FOR THIS ISSUE: NIGKT EDITOR: Herb Nachman NIGHT SPORTS: Bill Carmichael
formed minds of college gradu-
ates. Of necessity the student in
college comes into contact with' lltr. It lwtH Future SrMlcste, U4
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